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INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
MAY TWENTY-FOURTH 
NINETEEN HUNDRED SEVENTY-FOUR 
FIVE O'CLOCK P.M. 
WILBUR B. SHOOK MEMORIAL FIELDHOUSE 
THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 
TO THE 1974 COLLEGE GRADUATES: 
As graduates of America's colleges, you cross the 
important threshold from the classroom of academic 
learning to the other and equally exhilarating class-
room of working experience. The world that awaits 
your skills and welcomes the useful knowledge you have 
acquired throughout your course of study is one of 
infinite challenge and excitement. It is a restless 
world, impatient to right past wrongs and ready to 
witness the realization of yesterday's dreams. 
The focus of education in our country has been more 
than ever adapted to the practical realities with which 
you will have to cope. I know that the knowledge you 
have assimilated and the insights you have gained into 
many of the major problems we face bode well for the 
America of the future. But more than this, I am 
confident of your spirit of involvement and your 
selfless desire to serve your fellowman. These are 
the qualities that will best guide you as you put to 
use for yourselves and for our nation the educational 
opportunities you have shared in throughout your college 
years. 
As you go forth each in your chosen endeavor, I can 
think of no words that better capture the thought that 
I want to leave with you than those of Woodrow Wilson: 
"The day of our country's life is still but in 
its fresh morning. Let us lift our eyes to 
the great tracts of life yet to be conquered 
in the interests of righteous peace. Come, 
let us renew our allegiance to America, con-
serve her strength in its purity, make her 
chief among those who serve mankind ••• " 
ROSE-HULMAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
BOARD OF MANAGERS 
BENJAMIN G. Cox, Chairman --------------------------------- -- ----------------·-------------- Terre Haute 
CARL E. EHRENHARDT, Vice Chairman -----------------------------------·········-------- Terre Haute 
MARSHALL T. HuBBARD, Treasurer .......................................................... Terre Haute 
JAMES C. SKINNER, Secretary ·----------------·------------··················-··················· Indianapolis 
JAMES D. ANDERSON -- -------·-······--·-------------------·---------··················------------- Findlay, Ohio 
EDWARD BAUR ····-------·-·······················-·---------------------·······-----------·-··············- Terre Haute 
RicHARD F: BERGMANN (Emeritus) ········----------············--------- --------········· Terre Haute 
G. LEE BERRY ---····--------·······-------·-··············································------·-···--------·- Pittsburgh 
THOMAS W. BINFORD ................................................................................ Indianapolis 
CARROLL H. BLANCHAR .............................................................................. Indianapolis 
RuEL F. BuRNS (Emeritus) ·····------------------------------·················------ -·····-··- Terre Haute 
WENDELL E. CARROLL ·----------·------------------ -·---------·····------------------ Stamford, Connecticut 
JOSEPH R. CLOUTIER ····------·-----------··----------------·-------------·----------------------·-··· Terre Haute 
RAYMOND E. CRANDALL ·················--------------·---------·-------------·-------·------------ Indianapolis 
FREDERICK M. CRAPO (Emeritus) --- -- ---------------- -- -- ---- ------·-------·---------·---------- ------Muncie 
CRAWFORD F. FAILEY (Emeritus) ----- ----------------····----------·---·--------··----------·-···· Chicago 
FREDERICK W. GARRY ················································-·----------------------·--------- Chula Vista 
ADAM K. GRAFE (Alumni Representative) ·------------------·--······-----····----·---·-------- Dallas 
PAUL J. GRAFE (Emeritus) ---------------·---------------------------·-·····-----------·--·-···· Los Angel~ 
VLADIMIR HAENSEL --··---~----------·----·-------·--- -- --- -- ---------------------- -- ---- Des Plaines, Illinois 
ANTON HuLMAN, JR.········---·- --- -------------------------------·----··--·--·-------·------------ -- Terre Haute 
ERNEST G. HuRST ------------------·······················--------------·-----------·-------- Hillsboro, Illinois 
JOHN E. KAscH --------·····-·---------------··-------------·-----·------···············--·---------------·-····· Chicago 
R. T. KELLEY ········-------------- --·· ·······--·--·-····------··------ ' ·-- ----------·--------·-···· ·· ·---- Los Angeles 
JOHN A. LoGAN -- -·- -- ------···-------·----------------------·-- -------------·---------·--·-- ------··---- Terre Haute 
THOMAS W. MosEs --------········ ·-····· ·····-----------·-···--------·-------------------·--------·-· Indianapolis 
JoHN T. NEWLIN (Alumni Representative) ········-------------·-----·-----------· Terre Haute 
HENRY Y. OFFUTT -------------------·--------······---------------------·----------------·-······-----······· Louisville 
WALTER L. OsMER (Emeritus) ------------------····-----------------············-------·----- Terre Haute 
BuRT F. RAYNES -----------------------·----- ------ ---- -- -- -- -- --·-- -- -- --- ----·-----·--····· --········ ··· Chula Vista 
RoBERT SHATTUCK····················- -- ----------·-----·---------·------------------ Vienna, West Virginia 
FoRREST G. SHERER ··················----------·-······· ·-···· ·············· ·------- -- -------······ ·--- Terre Haute 
ABE SILVERSTEIN ----··············------·-··········-------------------·------·-·--------------------·-······· Cleveland 
CHESTER C. STOCK------ --·· ·················· ----- --- -·-··············- -- -----------·-------··--- Rye, New York 
L. J. SvERDRUP (Emeritus) --------------- --- -----·····-·········· ·-----·- ------------·---·------------ St. Louis 
RoBERT L. VoGES ·····------- ----- -·--·-------· --·-······· -- ·-----------------·-------------------- Daytona Beach 
MAYNARD C. WHEELER----··· ·------------ -------·-·····················-----·------------- -- --------- Terre Haute 
SCHOLARSHIP HONORS 
Students graduating with a scholarship index of 3.60 or higher will 
he graduated with High Honors; those with a scholarship index between 
3.60 and 3.10 will he graduated with Honors. Recognition of these 
special honors will he made in appropriate fashion at the Commencement 
ceremonies and on the diplomas. 
THE ACADEMIC PROCESSION 
In today's academic procession, the gown and hood indicate the 
degree held by the wearer. The hood is lined with the official color or 
colors of the college or university conferring the degree. Graduates of 
certain institutions wear gowns in the color of the university, although 
black is the basic color of the majority of academic gowns. The doctor's 
gown is faced down the front with velvet panels and has three velvet 
crossbars on each sleeve. The velvet may he black or may he the color 
which represents the field in which the degree was conferred. 
RHIT Bachelor's Degree Attire 
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology bachelor's degree holders or 
candidates wear a black gown and a black mortarboard with black tassel. 
RHIT Master's Degree Attire 
Master's degree hoods for Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology 
are black, lined with rose satin with white satil'\ chevron and edged in 
golden yellow velvet. With the gown and hood is worn a black mortar-
hoard, with golden yellow tassel. 
Prelude----------- --------------------- Praeludium Festivum from First Sonata in G Minor 
Rene L. Becker, Op. 40 
Academic Procession -------------------------------------------------------- Ralph M. Ross, A.B., M.A. 
Marshal 
Processional ---------------------------------------------------------- Trumpet Tune-Jeremiah Clarke 
Invocation ---------------------------------------------------- John Chironna, Jr., B.S., B.D., M.Th. 
Greetings from the Alumni ____ Frederick J. Bogardus, B.S., M.S., Ph.D. Class '32 
Commencement Address --------------------------- -------- --- Elliot L. Richardson, A.B., LL.B. 
Former Attorney General of the United States 
Interlude ---------------------------- Scherzo from Sonata in E Minor-James H. Rogers 
Awarding of Heminway Medal -------- ---· Herman A. Moench, B.S., M.S.E., D.Eng. 
Senior Vice President 
John T. Royse Award -------------------------------------------------------------------------- Ralph M. Ross 
Vice President for Student Affairs 
Presentation of the first 
Robert Shattuck Distinguished Professor 
of Engineering ---------------------------- Sponsored by Borg-Warner Corporation 
Awarding of Honorary Degrees ---·---------------------------- Benjamin G. Cox, B.S., J.D. 
Chairman, Board of Managers 
Robert C. Gunness (Doctor of Engineering) Introduced by 
Robert Shattuck, B.S., D. Eng. 
Mary F. Hulman (Doctor of Humane Letters) Introduced by 
Benjamin G. Cox, B.S., J.D. 
Edward C. Larson (Doctor of Laws) Introduced by 
Richard F. Bergmann, B.S., D.Eng. 
Elliot L. Richardson (Doctor of Laws) Introduced by 
Thad D. Smith, B.A. 
Conferring of Degrees --- ----------------- -- ---- ---------------- John A. Logan, B.S., M.S., D.Sc. 
President, Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology 
Candidates for the Master of Science and Bachelor of Science degrees 
will be presented by James B. Matthews, B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Vice Presi-
dent for Academic Affairs and Dean of the Faculty 
Each candidate will receive a copy of 
"Rose: The First One Hundred Years" from the author, 
John L. Bloxsome, A.B., A.M., LL.D. 
Presentation of 
Dean's Outstanding Teacher Award ---------------------------------- James B. Matthews 
President's Outstanding Service 
Award -- -------- ----- --------------:.. Sponsored by Indiana Bell Telephone Company 
Benediction ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ John Chironna, Jr. 
Recessional ------------ ------------------------------------------------ Fanfare in D-Joseph C. Bridge 
Postlude -----------------------·---------------------------------- Festival Toccata-Percy E. Fletcher 
Music by Alfred R. Schmidt, B.S., M.S. 
Professor of Mathematics 
(Allen "Computer" Organ through courtesy of the 
Wilking Music Company, Indianapolis, Indiana) 
Candidates for Degrees 
Bachelor of Science 
November 21, 1973 
BIOLOGICAL ENGINEERING 
ERIC FRITZ BRANDT -------------------·-------------------------------------------- Louisville, Kentucky 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
CLAUDE ALAN SPURGEON --------------------------------------- ----------------------------··--------- -- Arcadia 
MATHEMATICS 
*DAVID MORTIMER AMBROSE --------·------·····-------------------- Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
ARTMAN LEE -----------------------··········------··----------------------·--··----·-··------··-··------- Hammond 
MATHEMATICAL ECONOMICS 
GENE DEE EGGLESTON ------------·----------------------·---·-----------·-------· Louisville, Kentucky 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
DoNALD MICHAEL GRADEN --·----·---·-------·---------- -·-- -------------------------··------- Crown Point 
JAMES WESLEY HICKS -------·---------------·-------------------------------····················· Terre Haute 
March 2, 1974 
CHEMISTRY 
*MARTIN ScHMIDT ---------------·---------------------- ------------------------------·--------------·-- -------- Goshen 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
*DAVID ALAN HEDRICK ---------------------------------------------------------------------------·---- Nashville 
*GREGORY ALAN MoRRISON ------ -------------------------------------------------····----------- Greenwood 
WALTER CHELF RIVES ---------------·----------------------------------··-------- Louisville, Kentucky 
DouGLAS MuRDOCK WHEATON .................................................... Mattoon, Illinois 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
DALE LEE HARRIS ·························--·------·······················--·--···················· Indianapolis 
DAVID MICHAEL SuTER ········-·-·-- -·-·----·····--·----·-······································-···---· Goshen 
RoGER MARTIN TEWS ·-······----························--- ·--···············-·· Parma Heights, Ohio 
JEFFREY LEWIS WALDEN ················---·-···-···------------·········--·-······· Windsor, Illinois 
MATHEMATICS 
PAUL ANTHONY NYSTROM Arlington Heights, Illinois 
MATHEMATICAL ECONOMICS 
*ERIC MARK HAND Zionsville 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
DoNALD LEE GARDNER .................................................................................. Clinton 
*JAMES LEROY JoHNSON···························-········--····················-·----·········· Terre Haute 
DAVID MAX OBERHOLTZER ····························-·-··--··--·--··----················ Bowling Green 
GREGORY JoHN SMITH ·----········· ············-·····-·-·--·-·······················-·········· Berea, Ohio 
May 24, 1974 
BIOLOGICAL ENGINEERING 
RicHARD ALLEN BELL ---------------------------------------------------·---------------- Kettering, Ohio 
if* JAMES KEVIN GILMAN ---------------------------------------·------------------------·----------·-------- Hymera 
*MICHAEL REGENALD GoLER --------------··-------------------------------------------------· Indianapolis 
*ODE RICHARD KEIL ---------------------------------------·-------------------·---------··· Cincinnati, Ohio 
~f *JOHN E. MITCHELSON ------ -----·················---··--·---------------·-------------------- Paris, Illinois 
*WILLIAM MICHAEL 0LAH ··-------------·-------------------···························------· Terre Haute 
ttJoHN MICHAEL PECK -- ---- ----------- --- ------------ ---- -- -----··· -----·-------·-------·--·----· Terre Haute 
**RoBERT JOHN PETERKA -------··--------------·-----------····························· Brecksville, Ohio 
**DAVID PATRICK RARDON ........................................................................ Indianapolis 
STEVEN NEAL SIMS .................................................................................... Jasonville 
GREGORY ALLEN SKOMP ...................................................................... Indianapolis 
..---- THEODORE ELLIOTT SQUIRES .................................................... ... ...................................... Fairview Park, Ohio 
JAMES HARRY TAYLOR II ............................................................ West Terre Haute 
BENNIE LEE UNDERWOOD .......................................................... West Terre Haute 
KENNETH BRADLEY WEST .................................................................... Dayton, Ohio 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
*RoNALD RAY ANDREWS .......................................................................... Terre Haute 
CHARLES LEE BALLOU ··················-······-··········-·-······················-···--·-··---·--·---· Reelsville 
KEITH MARTIN BENEKER ··········-·····--·--------·-········ -- ································· -- Brookville 
DEL ALAN CouRTNEY ................................................................................ East Gary 
THOMAS JEFFERSOl't DIXON ............................................................ Cincinnati, Ohio 
DAVID EuGENE FRESHOUR··············-·--··--------············································ Greenwood 
GREGORY PAuL GRIMES .......................•.......................................................... Carlisle 
JOHN ALAN HANSEN --·-- ------······-----------··----············································ Akron, Ohio 
**DAVID WINSTON HoLLADAY ····················································-·······----···----- Shelburn 
DAVID ANTHONY HuGHES ····················-···················-·······-···---·-···--··--·· Terre Haute 
JOHN WAYNE KELM ····················-···--··············--··---·---·---·--······------··-----· Terre Haute 
MARK GEORGE KIRCHER ---·-·- ·----------·-································ -- Tea Neck, New Jersey 
MICHAEL LEE -----------·--------------··································----------·· ·········-----·· ·········· Madison 
*JAMES MICHAEL LYNN -----··················· -·- ----- -·-·- ·······---·-·-···-- --····--······--- ·-------- Bicknell 
MICHAEL ALBERT MussALLEM ························--····· ·-------·--··------- ·-------·------- ---- ----- Gary 
*CHARLES EDWARD PATCHETT ··-······--·····---·------- ·-·····---· ------- ·- --- Martinsville, Illinois 
DENNIS JAMES PAUSTENBACH ····--------------------------·······--·---·····---------- Strasburg, Ohio 
ttJoHN MICHAEL PECK .............................................................................. Terre Haute 
*ALBERT LEE RHONE, JR. ---·--·····----·-------·---·---------·---------·-··--------·---- Painesville, Ohio 
*JAY FREDERICK ScHNAITH .............................................................................. St. John 
JACK ALAN ScHNEIDER ····································- -- ····························· --- ·-·-- Terre Haute 
if* RoBERT STEVEN SMITH --------···· ------------·-····-·····················-···-······· Robinson, Illinois 
* lf JAMES DAVID TRIBBLE ---------··················----·----····--··---·--··--·--------·------------------------ Brazil 
*TERRY LEE WATKINS ------------------·-··························-····--·-····--·- --------- ------------- - Sullivan 
WILLIAM ARTHUR WEIR --·--·-·····---·-·------·-··-------·····················-------··----- Indianapolis 
CHEMISTRY 
DANIEL EDWARD BoYLE ................................................ Lincoln Park, New Jersey 
RoBIN LEE BRUNER ---- -----------·--·-····················································· -- ············· Converse 
MICHAEL ALAN CALLAHAN ...................................................... Des Plaines, Illinois 
**ALAN DAVID EwiNG -------··· ···············-··········-·-·····················----···----- ---- ---·---- Cynthiana 
*STEVEN RussELL GATEWOOD---·---·----------·-··························· ····················----- Westport 
WILLIAM RALPH HATHAWAY ------ -·-······················ ······-·········--------·--···--- Crown Point 
*KENNETH EuGENE KAHL .................................................... St. Mary-of-the-Woods 
J EFFORY JOSEPH PHILLIPS ................................................................................ Odon 
·- JAMES WILLIAM PoLBURN ······-·-------············-·------·················Jensen Beach, Florida 
*KENNETH MAURICE SPICKLEMIRE ·················--·-----------------·············-------· Indianapolis 
JoHN MICHAEL STADNIK, JR.-------- -- -··············-- -- ---- ---------- · ·· ·· ·--·-- ··········---- Hammond 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
*DENNIS ALAN BAILEY ---------------------------------------·------------------------- -- ----------------- Decatur 
JOSEPH PAUL BAKER -------------------------------------------------------------------·-------- Dayton, Ohio 
**WILLIAM DAVID BECKER -----------------------------------·------------------------ ---- Cincinnati, Ohio 
RoBERT DANIEL CALES -------------------------------------------------------------------------- Indianapolis 
RANDALL EARL GLESING ---------------------------------------·-------------------------------- Indianapolis 
}AMES DALLAS HAMMON ------------------------------------------------------------ West Milton, Ohio 
JoNATHAN EvERETT HoLTZ---------------------------·----------------- ----------------------------- -- Elkhart 
BILLY JoE HuDSON -------------- -------------------------------- ----- ------------------·---------------- Shelburn 
DANIEL GENE JACKSON ------------------------- -------- ------·---------------------------------- Indianapolis 
}AMES WILLIAM KANE ------------------------------------------------ -- -------------------·---- Williamsport 
MARK ELBERT LACEFIELD --------- ----------·------------------------------------------------------ Clarksville 
*MELVIN ERVIN LIECHTY II ---------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------- Berne 
RoBERT LLOYD MASON -----------·---------------------------------------------------------------------- Madison 
MICHAEL JOE MEDEMA ---- ---------------------------------------------------------------- Albany, Illinois 
u STEPHEN WAYNE MEIER -------------------·---------------------------------------------------------- Francisco 
*GARY EDWARD MooN ------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------· Granger 
JosEPH GRAFE NESBITT ---------------------------·------------------------ Santa Paula, California 
*MICHAEL WILLIAM NEYER -----------------------------------------------------------·--------- --- -- Batesville 
DoNALD DEEDRICK NoLAN ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- Madison 
RICKY ARAI PIERCE --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------·---- Brazil 
GEORGE MICHAEL PIRTLE -----------------------------·-------------------------------- Cincinnati, Ohio 
LA WHENCE DouGLAS SMITH -----------------------------------------------------------------·---- Hammond 
RoBERT LEE TERKOSKY -----------------------·-------------------------------------------------- Terre Haute 
CHRIS VINCENT THOMPSON------------------------------------------------------------ Zanesville, Ohio 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
WALTER HowARD ANDERSON ------------------------------ ------------------- --- -- Centerville, Ohio 
DENNY WHITWORTH CoLVIN -----------------------·---------------------------------------- Indianapolis 
*LELAND BRENT HEVNER ------------------------------------------ ----------------------------- - La Fontaine 
*MICHAEL ANTHONY KILPATRICK ---------------·---------------------------------------- East Chicago 
RoBERT CARL RAHKE -------------------------------------------------------------------- ----- --------·---- Carmel 
DuANE EuGENE Ross -- -----·-------------------------------------- -- --------------- --- Glenwood, Illinois 
*RICHARD FERRY STADTMILLER -------------------------------------------------------------------- Columbus 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
KEITH RICHARD ANDERSON ---------------------------------- -----------------------·----------- ------- -- Lowell 
tt.*DAVID DoNALD ARGUST ------------------------------------------------ Arlington Heights, Illinois 
JOHN WILLIAM BIG LAND, JR. --------------------------------------- ----------------------- New Albany 
l! *GEoRGE NORRIS CoNE -- ------ -------------------- ------------------------------------------ ---- ---- -- ---- -- -- Lyons 
*LARRY EDWARD CoNRAD --------- -- ------- ---- ---------------------------------------------------- Fort Wayne 
DANIEL ERNEST CooPER --------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- Mooresville 
KENNETH EuGENE CoRNELISON----------------------- ----------- -------------------------- Terre Haute 
if *TIMOTHY PHILIP CRAIG --------------- ·-------------------------------------------------- Hamilton, Ohio 
GREGORY ENOS DuNN ----- ------·---------------------------------------------------------------------- Frankfort 
JERRY LEE EHLERS --------------------------------------------------- --------------------------- Lawrenceburg 
JOSEPH MATTHEW FARKAS -----------·-------------------------------------------------------- South Bend 
GREGORY EuGENE FousT ------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------· Kokomo 
*RoBERT WAYNE GRABBE --- ----------------------·----------------------------------- ------------------- Bicknell 
STEPHEN DALE HANCOCK ---------------------------------------------------------------------- Indianapolis 
THOMAS EUGENE HuNT -----------·---------------------- --------------------------- ----------- Terre Haute 
TERRY GRANT KLUESING ---------------------------- ------------------ Arlington Heights, Illinois 
LESLIE RAYMOND KRUEGER -------------------------------- ---------- --------------------- --- Huntingburg 
**ELDON LYNN MATHES -----------------------------------------------------·------------- -- ------------- Corydon 
MICHAEL }AMES MICHL-------------------------------------------------------·------------------ Terre Haute 
RANDALL NELSON NESBIT -----------------------------------------·---------------------------- Indianapolis 
JAMES PATRICK OsBURN ------------------------------------------------ -----·- ------------------- Terre Haute 
RICHARD DEANE PLEW ---------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- - Linton 
*DANIEL VIRGIL RATNER------------- --------------------------------------- Prospect Heights, Illinois 
**WILLIAM ScoTT RicE .............. .................................................................. Union City 
DAVID LYNN SAGER ..... ........... .............................................. Lawrenceville, Illinois 
WILLIAM DAVID SAKO ..................... ..... ......................................... ......... ...... Highland 
MICHAEL PAUL STEUER ...............................................................•...... ...... Cedar Lake 
*JoHN PHILIP STOVALL ........................................................ Ellicott City, Maryland 
GEORGE FowLER TANNERY .......................................... Arlington Heights, Illinois 
STEVEN CLAIR TuLLIS .......................... .......................... ....... ....... ..... ......... ...... Monroe 
)AMES WAYNE VANNONI ...................................................................... Terre Haute 
*RICHARD ALLEN VERNIER ........................ ............... ................. .............. Terre Haute 
KENNETH LYLE WooDDELL ................................................. ......... .. Mattoon, Illinois 
MATHEMATICS 
tt*DAVID DoNALD ARGUST ................................................ Arlington Heights, Illinois 
PAUL MARION CHILSON, JR . ...... ............................... .... ......... ............................. . Gary 
DoNALD PRICE FREAD .................. ........... ................................................. Terre Haute 
tt THOMAS RoBERT LARKIN .......................................................................... Plainfield 
**DAVID BRYAN MoNTGOMERY ............................................................. ............... Carmel 
LARRY RoGER MYERS ............................................................ ................... . Fort Wayne 
PHILIP LEE QuACKENBUSH ................................. ............................... ....... ..... Bedford 
JosEPH WHITMAN REBONE ........................................................ North Manchester 
*WILLIAM MELVIN ScHOTT ................................................................... ... Fort Wayne 
tt *KENNETH MAx SMOLINSKE ....................................................................... ........ . Gary 
DEAN CHESTER WILLMAN ........................................................ ..................... . Marion 
MATHEMATICS AND COMPUTER SCIENCE 
*DALE VAN LANINGHAM ...................................................... .................... Terre Haute 
MATHEMATICS AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
t *LEo HENRY RINGWALD ...................................................... ............................ Madison 
MATHEMATICAL ECONOMICS 
RICHARD MARK FLORA II .............................................................................. Warsaw 
CHRIS JAMES GEORGAKAS ................................................. ................... Dayton, Ohio 
REx WILLIAM MooK .................................................. ............................ New Albany 
DARRELL STUART RouM ......................... ............. ................ ...... Mason City, Illinois 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
*STEVEN LEE BEDFORD ...................................................................... Cincinnati, Ohio 
**CLAYTON RoBERT BLACK ................................................................... ... Eaton, Ohio 
STEVEN KENNETH BRADLEY ................................................................ New Harmony 
JEFFREY DoNALD CALDWELL .............................................................. Lawrenceburg 
RoNALD ALLAN CoWAN ............................................................................. .. ..... Ambia 
*RANDY LEE CROWTHERS ................ ................................ Warner Robbins, Georgia 
*DANIEL EuGENE DENLINGER ....................... ................................... Kettering, Ohio 
THOMAS MARK EASTERDAY ............................................ ..... ........................... Orleans 
JOHN ALDRED EDwARDS ................................................ ............................ Greenwood 
RoB WALTON ELLIS .............................................................. Vinela"&d, New Jersey 
BRUCE FAUCETT ......................... ................................................... .................... Linton 
WILLIAM JAMES FINLEY ................................................ ...................... New Trenton 
DAVID NEAL FRICK ....................................................... ...................... ... Huntingburg 
*WILLIAM LAWRENCE GIBSON ............................................. ................... Indianapolis 
;~ RicHARD DoNALD GRAMAN ........................................... .......... ................. St. Meinrad 
JoHN PAUL HARTMAN ......................................................................... ... Greens Fork 
ERNEST FREDERICK HASSELBRING ........................................ Calumet City, Illinois 
*RICHARD CARL HAUT ..... .. ..................................................... Mt. Prospect, Illinois 
DAVID WAYNE HAYNES .......................................................................... Indianapolis 
TED EuGENE HoLMES ...................................................... .............. Mattoon, Illinois 
JAMES DAVID J OHANNINGSMEIER .............................................................. Vincennes 
JoHN ELLIOTT KINNEY ...... .................................................................. Findlay, Ohio 
**RALPH ADRIAN KIRKPATRICK --- ------------------- --------------- ----------- Alexandria, Virginia 
**JOHN MICHAEL KRAMPE ----- ---- ----- ----- -------- ------- ------------------------------- ------- Indianapolis 
*JOSEPH BYRON KuMPF -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Brazil 
ttTHOMAS RoBERT LARKIN-------------- --------------------------------------- -------- ----------·---- Plainfield 
EVERETT TERONZA LEWIS -----------·---------------------------------------------------------- Indianapolis 
**JAY MEREDITH LuDLOW -----------------------------------------------------------------------· Indianapolis 
LARRY WAYNE LYNCH -----------·------------------------------------------------ Ronks, Pennsylvania 
)ACK EDWARD MAZE ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Connersville 
*MARK EDWIN McCLINTOCK ------------------------------------------------------------------ Terre Haute 
WAYNE ALVIN McGLONE ---------------------------------------------------·-------------------------- Sullivan 
DAVID MENDLE MILLER -------------------------------·-------------------------------------------- Terre Haute 
WILLIAM HENRY MILLER------------------------------------------ ---------·---------- ---------- Indianapolis 
STEPHEN ALBERT MooRMAN -------------------------------·-------------------------------------- Batesville 
JEFFREY . LYNN MuMMERT ---------------------------------------------------·---------------------------- Cutler 
MITCHELL RAY OLINGER-------------------------------·------ --------------------------- ------- Terre Haute 
**LEONARD LEE OVERTON ---------------------------------------------------·---------------------- Brownsburg 
MICHAEL WILLIAM PRICE -------------------------------·-------------------------------------- Terre Haute 
**RITCHIE DuANE PRICE ---------------·------·----------------------------·------------------- --------------- Brazil 
*Ric DUANE RoBINETTE -------------------·-----------·-----------------------·---------------------- Pennville 
THOMAS DAVID RoTHBAUER -------------------------------------------------------------------- Sellersburg 
MILTON WILLIAM SCHMIDT -------------------·-----------------------·········---·---- Wyoming, Ohio 
JOSEPH WALTER STELIGA ·············--·--···---------····-----·--·----····················------- Hammond 
MoRRIS DEE STILLABOWER ...................•..................................... .............. ....... Tipton 
**RAYMOND LEE SuMMERLOT ·----------·······-------------------------··--·-----------·-----· Terre Haute 
*MARK HENRY TENNIKAIT ...................•................................ Wood River, Illinois 
STEVEN GERALD THOMAS -------························-··-·-·······················---------····-------·· Brazil 
ToDD )AMES THOMPSON-----·-··----------····------------------··············· ············· ···· ·· ··· Shelburn 
RICKY LEE TRUEBLOOD ·············----·-------------·---------------·---------·-------------------·-------· Salem 
TRACY WAYNE WALKUP ................................................................ Atwood, Illinois 
*JOHN RoBERT WHITE .-------------------·--------------·----------------·- ---- -·-···········---- Terre Haute 
DouGLAS STEWART WINNER·---·--------------------------------------- Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
PHYSICS 
**STANLEY K. AuLT ------------·------------------------------ ·---------------- ---------------------·-------- Bluffton 
**RICHARD PAUL DITTEON ··············-------------······· ··· ····· --- -- ----· ····-- ------ ---- ---------- Anderson 
tt* KENNETH MAx SMOLINSKE -----------·----------·--·-------·-------···········-------·------------·------- Gary 
**JoHN FREDRICK WITHROW ---------------------------------------------------------- -----····· Terre Haute 
Master of Science 
March 2, 197 4 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
RICHARD STEVEN PAPPA Cleveland, Ohio 
May 24, 1974 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
CHARLES A. W. HINES- ----------·········· ············· ·--------------·---- ·-----------------·· ·· Terre Haute 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
GARY RoBERT HILL ·-----···- --------···· ··-·---------------------·-- --·· Arlington Heights, Illinois 
)AMES EDWARD SHELTON, )R. --··----·--------·-·-----------····-------------·-------···· Bloomington 





DALE VAN LANINGHAM ---------------------------------------- -------------- --------------------- Terre Haute 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
LARRY ALLEN SNYDER -------- ------- --------·------- ------------------------- --------------- ----- Terre Haute 
SUMMER COMPLETION 
Bachelor of Science 
BIOLOGICAL ENGINEERING 
Loms HENRY GLAscocK ----- -- ·----------- ------------------- -------------------------------------- Kingman 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
TERRENCE RICHARD ZGORKA ------------------------------------------------ Calumet City, Illinois 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
BRENNAN DouGLAS BANION -----------------------·---------------------- South Charleston, Ohio 
RICHARD LEE PoWERS ----------------------------------------------------------------- -- --------- Washington 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
MARK ELLSWORTH DEAN -------------------------------------------------------------- Painesville, Ohio 
PHILIP EuGENE SPROWL ------------------------------------------------------------- ---- ---- --- Indianapolis 
MATHEMATICAL ECONOMICS 
CLARENCE RAY GOFF, JR. -----------·---------------------------- North Highlands, California 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
BENJAMIN J TucKER ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- Terre Haute 
RICHARD GRAHAM W AMSHER ---------- ------------------------- -- ------·---------------------- ----- - Munster 
PHYSICS 
THOMAS JOSEPH RATHZ Indianapolis 
Master of Science 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
GARY LEE SANDERS -------- -----------·------------- ----·------------------------ ------------------ ---- -- -- Franklin 
JAcK R. WEBSTER ------- ------------------------------------- -- -------------------------------- -- ---- Bloomfield 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
GEOFF JAMES GERMANE ------ -·- -- ------- -- --------- --- ---------- -------- ---- ---------- Cleveland, Ohio 
Honorary Degrees 
Doctor of Engineering 
Robert C. Gunness 
Doctor of Humane Letters 
Mary F. Bulman 
Doctor of Laws 
Edward C. Larson 
...:;J... Elliot L. Richardson 
